
EDB & Microsoft: 
Better Together

Azure for Infrastructure. 
EDB for Postgres. 
The best of both worlds.

Get started today or request a demo!  

For more information: 
biganimal@enterprisedb.com 

A Fully Managed Postgres Database 
as a Service on Azure

Available through Azure Marketplace

EDB’s BigAnimal helps shift workloads to Azure, modernizes 
infrastructure, and improves business outcomes.

BigAnimal is a fully managed Postgres database-as-a-service on Microsoft Azure. With 
built-in Oracle compatibility, a range of SLA-backed availability options to meet all of your 
business needs, and fully managed by Postgres experts. 

Supporting the most demanding applications, EDB’s BigAnimal makes it easy to set up, 
manage, and scale your databases. Achieve faster time to value when you move to EDB’s 
fully managed Postgres service.

The best fully managed Postgres for enterprises 
moving to Azure

Run your mission-critical applications with confidence. BigAnimal offers 99.99% high 
availability out of the box. With built-in high availability, spend less time worrying about 
downtime and more time developing your applications.

Reduce Oracle costs and modernize your applications with BigAnimal’s built-in Oracle 
Compatibility. As much as 80% lower cost of database licensing, maintenance and support 
compared to Oracle. EDB BigAnimal makes Postgres look, feel and operate more like Oracle, 
so when you migrate, your developers will have much less code to rewrite and your DBAs can 
hit the ground running. 

Reduce time and risks when migrating off Oracle by leveraging comprehensive migration 
tools. Keep your code and accelerate your migration to Azure.

Get greater control and transparency over your data. BigAnimal runs in your Azure cloud 
account and seamlessly integrates with Azure tools.

Take advantage of your existing spend commitments on Microsoft Azure. 

Focus on your business and leave your database to BigAnimal supported by EDB’s Postgres 
Experts. World-class expertise and support provided by the largest dedicated global Postgres 
company with over 5,000+ lifetime customers including 28% of Fortune 500, and responsible 
for 30% of all Postgres development. With EDB supporting your Postgres database-as-a- 
service, customers will always receive top of the line support.

EDB BigAnimal: the best fully managed Postgres for enterprises moving to the cloud 

Enterprise-grade Features

Management and Monitoring
Integration with AWS, Azure, 
and your own processes

High Availability
99.99% uptime and extreme high
availability via streaming replication

Backup & Recovery
Automated and easy

Extensive Security and Compliance
Protect, isolate, encrypt, and control
your data

Your choice of Postgres

Open Source PostgreSQL EDB Postgres Advanced Server

Runs in your cloud account

Microsoft Azure
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